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ELECTION 2010 
We MUST Elect Conservatives  

The November 2nd  election may very well be the most important election of our lifetime. The 
stakes have never been higher than they are right now, as our country either continues to move 
towards a statist, dictatorial, o   ves “we the people.”

President Obama is literally destroying our Constitution, our freedoms, and our economy as he 
takes over one private segment of our society after another.  Total transformation into a socialist or 
even Marxist society is clearly his goal – one quick step at a time. 

It is imperative as never before that conservatives win the majority of seats not only in Congress 
but local seats as well.  It is time for all of us to dig a little deeper, talk to more people and work 
harder to bring about a victory.  It can’t happen without all of us driving out the vote. Let’s return 
to traditional American values that have made our country “the light of the world” for the last 234 
years. 

Please regard this newsletter as your Missouri Eagle Forum Voting Guide for our upcoming 
election. We have listed federal endorsements, ballot initiatives and where to find more information 
about the retention of Missouri Judges. We will have a complete  list of  state senators and state 
representatives on our website by October 10th. Please see our website www.moeagleforum.org. 
There is also an article included on a variety of  jobs on November 2nd that will help to ensure 
victory that day. 

As you know, “we the people” of Missouri celebrated a tremendous victory with the passage of 
Proposition C  August 3rd.  That day The Show Me State showed Washington and the rest of the 
country what we were NOT willing to live with. Let’s show them what we WILL live with November 
2nd! We can do it with your help! 

Gratefully,

 
Joan Langenberg
President, Missouri Eagle Forum



Roy Blunt  United States Senator
Robyn Hamlin  First Congressional District 
Todd Akin  Second Congressional District
Ed Martin  Third Congressional District
Vicky Hartzler  Fourth Congressional District
Jacob Turk  Fifth Congressional District
Sam Graves  Sixth Congressional District
Billy Long  Seventh Congressional District
Blaine Leutkemeyer  Ninth Congressional District 

2010 FEDERAL ENDORSEMENTS

Missouri Family Network  has done an outstanding job of analyzing 
5 statewide ballot questions that will be on your ballot November 
2nd.  The following is his analysis of all 5 ballot questions:

I  Constitutional Amendment 1  -  
Vote “YES” to hold county assessors accountable! A “yes” vote 
will amend the Missouri Constitution to require assessors 
in charter counties be elected officers.  A “no” vote  will not 
change the current requirement for charter counties. To see 
the full context of this proposed  amendment, go to the official 
website www.senate.mo.gov/09info/pdf-bill/tat/SJR5.pdf . 

II  Constitutional Amendment 2 – 
Vote “YES” to support disabled former POW’s.  A “yes” vote 
will amend the Missouri Constitution to exempt from property 
taxes all real property used as a homestead by any Missouri 
citizen who is a former prisoner of war with a total service-
connected disability. A “no” vote will not add this  exemption 
to the Missouri Constitution. Also, if passed this measure 
will decrease property taxes for qualified citizens. For more 
information, go to http:// www.home.mo.gov/billtracking/
bills091/biltxt/truly/HJR 0015T.HTM to read the full text of this 
proposed amendment. 

III  Constitutional Amendment 3 – 
Vote “YES” to prohibit sales taxes on your home.   A “yes” 
vote will amend the Missouri Constitution to prevent the state, 
counties, and other political subdivisions from imposing any new 
tax, including a sales tax on the sale or transfer of homes or 
any other real estate.  A “no” vote will not change the Missouri 
Constitution to prevent the state, counties, and other political 
subdiv isions from imposing a new tax on the sale or transfer 
of homes or any other real estate. If passed, this measure will 
have no impact on taxes.  This amendment was proposed by a 
Citizens’ Initiative Petition. Go to http://www.sos.mo.gov/elec
tions/2919petitions/2010-046.asp to read the full text of this 
proposed amendment to the Missouri Constitution. 

IV  Proposition A – 
Vote “YES” to limit your local government from imposing income 
taxes. A “yes” vote will amend the Missouri law to repeal the 
authority of certain cities to use earning taxes to fund their budgets. 
A “no” vote will not change the current Missouri law regarding 
earnings taxes. If passed, this measure will impact taxes by removing 
the ability of cities to fund their budgets through earnings taxes. This 
amendment was proposed by a citizens’ Initiative Petition. Go to 
http://www.sos.mo.gov/elections/2010petitions/2010-077.asp to read 
the full text of this proposed Missouri state statutory provision. 

V  Proposition B – 
Vote “NO” to defend Missouri against animal rights extremism! 
A “yes” vote will amend Missouri law to require large-scale dog 
breeding operations to provide each dog under their care with 
sufficient food, clean water, housing and space; necessary veterinary 
care; regular exercise and adequate rest between breeding cycles. 
The amendment further prohibits any breeder from having more 
than 50 breeding dogs for the purpose of selling their puppies as 
pets. The amendment also creates a misdemeanor crime of “puppy 
mill cruelty” for any violations. As great as this language sounds, 
the problem with voting “yes” on this amendment is 
that the domestic pet industry is already monitored with 
laws regarding all the above. This proposition is not really 
about dog breeders as it states, but it is actually an attack 
against all  the freedoms of personal property rights and 
agriculture by the Humane Society of the United States 
(HSUS).  This extremist group is determined to destroy 
our food sources and the enjoyment of animals as they 
play on the heart strings of voters. Their radical agenda 
includes threatening the eating of meat, wearing leather, 
the elimination of  hunting, fishing, aquarium trips, medical 
research and the elimination of all domesticated animals 
and family pets.  A “no” vote will not change the current 
Missouri law regarding dog breeders. If passed, this measure 
will have no impact on taxes. This state statutory provision 
was proposed by a citizens Initiative Petition. Go to:  http://
www.sos.mo.gov/elections/2010petitions/2010-085.asp to 
read the  full context of this statutory provision. 

YOUR VOTING  BALLOT:  
5 STATEWIDE BALLOT QUESTIONS



DON’T FORGET 
TO REGISTER 
TO VOTE BY 
WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 6TH! 

When Missouri increased the court system with an extra circuit 
court, this raised the number of judges that voters must consider 
for retention from approximately 40 judges to some 60 Judges.  
Because of the large number of Judges, we cannot cover all of 
them with the space allowed in this newsletter.

The Constitutional Coalition has spent countless hours  
researching the Judges and will have an extensive review in their 
upcoming publication Front Line. 

The Missouri Bar rates Judges by their procedures and process – 
but not by how they treat the Constitution. The Constitutional Coalition explains and adds to the Bar’s ratings with more research 
from public information -  short of having someone in the court room. 

We recommend that you contact the Constitutional Coalition and request a copy of Front Line. Or request more copies with a 
contribution and share with your friends at: 

636-387-1789
P.O. Box 37054
St. Louis, MO 63141

There are many paid positions that need to be filled 
throughout Missouri on November 2nd, 2010 to ensure a 
smooth, upbeat day of voting. These positions are available 
through the St. Louis County Election Board, the St. Louis 
City Election Board, St. Charles County, Franklin County 
and Jefferson County, and many other counties throughout 
Missouri.  The following are job descriptions in St. Louis 
County. Other counties have comparable jobs.

Poll workers are sorely needed; they are the backbone of 
elections.  These are the persons who check in voters and 
make sure they receive the correct ballot.

Supervisors are needed.  They are in charge of personnel 
and paper work at each polling place, making sure that things 
go smoothly throughout the day.  At the end of the day they 
deliver ballots, media, paperwork and supplies to a turn-in 
location manned by Deputies.

Assistant Supervisors help voters with the equipment - 
touch screen voting machines or optical scan ballots. 

Technicians are also needed for the equipment. They are 
assigned a limited number of polling places to troubleshoot. 

Deputies are needed.  They travel to a set number of 
locations to deliver absentee printouts and updates to 
precinct rosters and check to see that procedures are being 
followed.  At the end of the day they collect the materials 
from the Supervisors and deliver them to the election office 
for tabulation.  Area Deputies provide assistance and 
guidance to Deputies in the field. 

 

Voters must consider 
MORE Judges for retention
in November

HOW WE CAN MAkE A DIFFERENCE ON NOVEMBER 2ND
These are all paid positions and classes are held for training.  
For more information about any of these jobs, classes, or 
pay, please call St. Louis County Board of Elections at (314) 
615-1892, St. Louis City Board of Elections at (314) 622-4336, 
St. Charles County Clerk at (636) 949-7550, Franklin County 
Clerk at (636) 583-6365, and Jefferson County Clerk at (636) 
797-5486. You can also check the St. Louis County 
Board of Elections website at www.stlouisco.com/
elections. 

A successful election is the result when we all get out there 
and do our part November 2nd!!



LAST CHANCE – TIME IS SHORT,  WHAT CAN I DO?
VOTER INFORMATION – Find your polling place & much more.

Contact  The Missouri Voting Rights Center  https://mcvr.mo.gov/elections/voterlookup/                                            

VOLUNTEER –  Contact your candidates and ask what is needed! 

· Go door to door

· Put up signs

· Make phone calls for your candidate

· Financial contribution (every candidate needs a few more dollars)

· Be an Election Judge (contact your county clerk or election board or county committee chair)

· Be a Poll Challenger for your candidate (contact your candidate’s campaign)

· Work the polls outside for a candidate

·  Make phone calls to Get Out The Vote on Election Day

·   Help make this election a WIN for conservative candidates!

missouri Eagle forum
49 Conway Close Road
St. Louis, Missouri 63124
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